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EDITORIAL.
This issue o.f our" NEWLETTER is devoted to the con.~:erence in
Hawaii whi~:::h to,ok plac:e between January 30th and February Ist.
Many inspired ideas resulted in response t~:~ the cc~n.l:erence theme
"Do we really know ~hat we knov~? Do ~e really .see what ~e see?"
The articles in this issue are excerpts o{ discussions held at
the Hawaiian con.~erence,, The .~ollow-up cc~n.~:erence:,whic’.h was held
on February 13th and 14th in Los Angeles, will be covered in the
next NEWSLETTER,,
The con.~:erence in Hawaii was a truly blessed event. Everything:,
¯ ~:rom the details o.~: our tr’avel to the beauty o’~ the Makaha
res~"~rt, helped to make the con.~:erence a memorable experienc.e.
The -~ruit o.t: the Hawaiian con.~erence is an album o-~: six tape
cassettes,, These are available and can be ordered -~:rom Dr’,,
Linthorst,, S~:~me ~.~ the tapes have the singing ~.:~{ tropical birds
as background music:. Further in~:~-~rmation ab~.~ut the tapes can be
-fc.~und under" "STUDY MATERIALS. " Tapes o’~: the c:on~:er’ence on
Spiritual Rebirth c::an also be ordered,, Also,at the con,~eren~,:e in
Los Angeles ~,~e produced a video tape o.~: Dr, Hora~’s workshop.
In.~:ormation on lease oF purchase o’~: the video tape can be also
¯ ~:ound under " STUDY MATERIALS,,"
We take this opp~::~rtunitv t~:~ thank Mr,, Grey Means .~:or his
generosity and loving care in arranging the details o’~ transportati~:~n and .~:~:.~F choosing the Makaha resort .~:or the con.i:erence.
We are also w~:ry grateTul tc~ Heather 8rodhead who was a most
qraciou.s and tireless h~::~stess to all ~.-~.~ u~i thr~ughout c~ur stay
iI~ Hawaiio

CONFERENCE IN OAHU. HAWAII
Ha~,~aian Melody!
Report bY Fern Rubin, -M~S.
The conTerence in Hawaii was a wonderTul idea, Surrounded by
the beauty, o.f: khe mountains and the clear
to have this opportunity to be in an
c]rateEul
with each oth~r and with Dr. and Mrs. i~ora,,

ocean, we were
in;ormal settir-(g

At .this
con~;erence Dr. Hclra spoke cll: "{ur~r~el cor~sc:ic:usness,"
which is
a "way o-~: understanding the nature o~:
enl:i, giitened
con!!ici::~u~:nI.:.~:!~!~" as an unimpeded ~:unnel throuclh wh:i. ch the wisdom
and the love o.~: God .~:iows -~:reely into the world."
Dr. l’..Iora’,: There is a Zen story which describes a
student who
thrc:~ugh meditation and stud~" reached a point
where
she
spontaneously exclaimed, "The bottom o.~: the bucket has -~:allen
through!" She suddenly became aware o~’ the ’~:ac:t that all mental
content had le’~:t her and she was completely available "~:or
inspired wisdom to reach her’ ~:rom the Cosmic M:i. nd. .~’..~: we think
o’i: a bucket with the bottom knocked out, what do ~,~.:<.~ ~]et’? We get
a -~:unnel that lets everything throuqh arid doesn"t
hc~l.d or’~
to
anv’t:.h i r~g ,,
You cannot
accumulate know:ledge,, :i. nf: ormat i on ,,
or
.~:antasies in a .~:ur~nel
]il.;:e ,:.,ou can in a bucket. So unenlightened man:’s con~C:i, ousne1~.s could be compared to a bucket, wh:i. ch :i.s
constantly
-Filled and kept
~:u]. 1 w:i. th images,
f: ant as:i. es,
c~p:i.n:ions~
and preconce:i, ved :i. dea~,, Enl:i. ohtened man Iets (::1o o~:
these things and as a result becomes an open .~:unnel,, or channel,
throuqh whom :i.r~sp:i.~,"ed wisdom’-"Love".-Intelligence..-...~:reelv -~:]ows and
such an :i. nd:i.v:i, dual :i.s spontaeouslv wise, lov:i, ng, responsive, and
a].~ays
capable 0~: deal:i, nq with ].Jl:e in an approl:;ri=~te .~:ash:i. on.
Comment:
We have to become a ,~unnel consciousness? A .~.unn,.’-~.~l
receives
and exl::~rr.~sses~
Dr, Hora:
The 1:unne] actually doesn"t do anvthinr:i, !t lust i~.~.:,t~:~
t h i n,:]s ’,~: Iow through.,
Comment’,’,

IL seem~!~ that {unnel c::onsci~.~usness would be borin,’.:.~,,

I}r~
Hora;’, Wel!,, can anvone de.f:ine boredom.. What do you think
boredom :i.s?
Comment:

Is it the opposite

o{ excit~-:-!m,.:.-~nb?

Dr~ Hora’,: ]hat is tru~:.~, but :i.t is more he!i::~~:ul to see that it
is a desire ’~:or excitement~ I-~: "/ou have a desire ~:or excitement~ then a ’~:unne. l consciousness is not

-3conscious,. (laughter) But what:’s !so good about Tunnel consciousness that it could outweigh Tun and an exciting li~e? We
can understand that excitement is a counterTei t ~orm
happi hesse, an
illusory experience that has a .{:lip
side:
suT~ering,, It
is pleasure seeking and sensual ism. When a
sensualist has
suTqered enough, he mab" become interested in
Tunnel consciousness and dis{:~over that there is real happiness
which is possible Tot us to attain. Real happiness is not
excitement,,
It is quiet joy. In Metapsychiatr"y we speak {::~
PAGL.,...Peac.e ~,
Assur"ance,, Gr at i tude, and Love,, Would
you
trade
~:.~xcitement .f:or quiet joy?
Comment ’,~
I would like to understand Tunnel
better,, What is such consciousness .f:ocused on?
Dr,, Hor a ~’~ On becoming
a Tunnel° Krishnamurti speaks
o.~~
"choiceless awareness" oT that which reveals itselT moment to
moment,, That is the open mind. Choiceless awareness is neither
agreeing
nor disagreeing~,
believing nor
disbelieving. So what
is it?
Comment:

Understanding?

Dr,, Hora~ Yes, but what is this mysterious process called
understanding? It is something that we cannot do. Many who
su’f~Ter .~rom learning disabilities really suTTer Trom a belieT
that they "should" be able to do it. Understanding cannot be
done or produced. The most di.~:Ticult thing to do in liTe is
letting. Letting something unTold~ Did you ever try to make a
ro~iebud become a rose by pryin~ it open? You haw~ to .let
We must learn to LET~ We have an operational approach to liTe
that :i.s interTering. Nobody can decide to understand anything;
it happens under conditions oT reverence, loving receptivity,
unTolds :i.n consciousness,. So long as we are using our personal
mind, we will not understand, and knowledge which is not based
on understanding is hubris,, Talse knowledge Trom the mental
Tiling cabinet,., just an illusion o.~: personal mind and mental
vanity. We are in the habit oT studying to be :i. nTormed, but in
Metapsycl"~iatry we seek to be transformed,, Truth takes hold
our consciousness and becomes actiw.:.:.~ there,.
Comment: To be a Tunnel. even what is understood cannot be clung
to or remembered, that would clog it up,, So what is going on?
Dr. Hora:: This is a good question,, What we remember we don~’t
understand and what we understand we don~’t have to remember.
Isn~’t it a mystery that when we understand we don~’t have to
remember? Yet,, it will be available at the ri~:~!ht moment when it
is needed,,

Comment ~’. Remembering has to do with the personal
experiences,, and understanding has to do with reality.

mind and

t h :i. n I.:: :i. n ~.;j ?

Dr ,, I--I(:~l" a :; Yes. and h [:)~,.~ ~::1 l::)e!~i 6JWal. e:.H"l(-i:.M~i;.!!ii C:I :i. ~: ~: e~ .... ~: I" om L h :i. I"1 I.:: :i, I"lCI and
not th:i. n k :i. r’~]? ]: t :i. r~v(::~:l, yes
1 (.~’Lt :i. nCl ,, Awareness
:i. s sc~mel::l’~:i, ng we
¢~]. 1~:~ ’~:{::~ hal:~per~,,
We are
not real :1, v mearrL to be th:i.
c:ontrarv !::o general be:l:i.e’~:,, We are iust I::~:l. aces where awarenes~
:[ s happ~.~rl:i, nq. The ’~:Ll!ll"le3]. :i. S Sw~fl::~o:l. :i. C ,, cor’H::rast~.~d 1:o [:x,.u .... ~:a~rlLasv
that the m:i. nd :i.s a conta~ net ! :i, !.::e~ a bucl.::e~t. We try 1::~:~ co:l. lect
:i. r’~ ~: orm~L J. on arid st (::x’- e :i. -L :i, n L h at buc I.:: eL ,, A ]. cYL o-~: i n -~: or marl :i.
means Lhat you ar"e educated and .~A :1 :i.LL:l,,~,~ :i.n~:ormat:i. or~ I~I(’:.:’~I"IE;
au’-e un(-:~x::luc at :i. {::~t"l ,, Bu L an en ]..i. glTL e:,x"led consc :i. c:)L.l~Sll 1,:~ !3!~ :i. !~ ilc:~t ~:~
conta:i, net’ ; :i, t :i. s m~::~r~.~ ]. :i. I.::e a ~:unr~e:l. ,, :[ t :i, s i, n.,F :i, n:i:l"e (a:l tl~oL~gl"~ a
’{: LIIII"I(.:~ ]. :i. S st :i. ]. 1
~: :i. n :i. t e, ~.:.,~ven t hC)l.,.t(:]l"~ :i. t :i. s (:::orlr;(.:.:-x::: !’:t~ed t’:.c:)
:i. n’{: :i. n:i t::e,.~ source) ,,
Ev~{,:.~rv :i nd :i. vi dual, :i. s an :i. n-~: :L ~ :i. Le c(::u"~sc :i
w:i. th:i. n Lhe (::i :i. v:i ne c(::~nsc::i, ousness,,
and a]. ] tha.t :i. s I"~.:~.:-~,:1~.:-~;:1 c:cm~es
~:l’om -t:h :i. !~ E;OLtI’C:(.:.:,~ ,,

At,~:H’"(-~ I~.:.:.M~M~; :~. ~:~

unl :i. m:i. ted I...ove,-.:l:r’vLe:l. ] :i (:.leH~[:e ar~(::l to

(:::~:)tl~. [::~~~’[: :1. V ’11: &~l.:: .i. I]CI

I::~:1. ~::~c::e

as

’1:.1~:.:.~ I~umar~ Sel]Se :i, ~: al::~!::~:eal’"!~ .~:~s

understand:i, nc~
oH: th :i. s,, heal, :i. no] -I: al.~:~ !] 1 ace w:i. th:i. r~ ~,H~ and :i, n a:l. ].
tl"~’L (::ome~ :i. r’l ccHlLa(:::t w:i th us,,
!:::’aLl"~o:t. ocly has no !::~] ace :i, rl D:i. v:i. ne
[::~:~nsc:i. c~u~ness.
lhex"e :i. s n~:]th:i, r~g ]. e~:t I::.o hea! ,, v~::~.~ don :’ t have
h aw~:, me:.x;~Ol’ J, ~,:~.~s
au~ w~x::~r~.:.:,~ ~, of b (.:~ s :i. c I.:: ~:)r h av~:e I::)~" ob :! ~-:ems ; i n -I::, I"~
~’-~:.~:l.J,l:,y l::h~:.~re~ are or;].v p(.:.H’-~:ex:::L:i. Ol’~,, I"l~:;~l’l~x::H"iv,, ~:uld c!:l. ow:i.n~:],, ":l:r~

MEDITATION AND HEALING
Repc~rt by Fern Rubin, M.So

Dr. Hora~’, "when ~e c]et healed ~::)~: a problem. God is suddenly
under’....~.;tcx:~d as a present reality,, Healing is a means to G:::~d
realizaticln, and God rea].izatic~n mani-~:ests il::.sel.~: in healin~s
and harmenv in our liw.~:.~s,, Jesus re.~er-red t~’.:~ a non-dual reality
when he said, "I~: thine eye is single~, the beady also shall be
full of: light,," ’Ihe ’~:a(:::ultv (::~-~: spiritual discernment makes it
possible f:or us t(a be(:::(::~me aware of: that realm o-~: real:itv where
there is n(::i evil,, where there is only good,, There are no
Ol::@osites.
"I.~: thine eve is single" means i.I~ your outlcx:)k on
life i.s spiritual, non..,--dual, then you will be healthy in all
ways. Neither discord, nclr illness~, nor inharmony nor suf:.f:ering
.~has any possiblitv t(::~ exist, and surprising healings take place
whenever we succeed through meditation and prayer to see reality
thrc~ugh the spiritual ~acultv o-I: discernment,, In ~ur meditation
we seek t(a catch a. glimpse oH: this reality and the sicin, i.I: we
succeeds, is an awareness c~f: PAGL. I~: at this point something
ails us it wil] surely be healed,, either spontaneously (]r a,f~ter
a little while,, How is it possible that healing take placze when
the sin(;.:jle eve -I:or"m o.f: disc.ernment is a(:’.:hieved?
Comment,~ Mistaken belie.f~s cause illnes?
Dr. Hora’~:
I~~ illness were caused l]v mistaken belie~s then
i I I nes.~i~ would be a reality and it c¢.]ul d not be healed.
Illnesses dc~n~’t have a
cause. They only have a meaninq~, So
mistaken bel i e.~:s clon :’ t
cause
illness~, they take c~n the
appearar~ce c~.~: i 1 1 ness.,;
there.~ore illness can be healed bv
correcting our mistaken
bel i e.~: s,, A mistaken bel ie.~~ is
a
thought.. What is a thought? It is a unit cH~ mental energy,,
There are twe ty~]es o.~: thc~ughts;~ valid and invalid. It~’s very
simple,, Valid thouqhts (:::on-~:c~rm t~::~ divine reality ,~{~nd their
source is in the Divine Mind, the ~cean cH~ Lc~ve-lntelligence,
Invalid ~thoughts do not cc~n~:c~r’m to reality,., like 2 + 2 = 5 dc~es
nc~t con~orm tc~ mathematical principle. A valid th~ught~, 2 + 2 =
4. con~:orms~, it is valid,, there.~iore it can abolish the invalid
thought,, ]:t is only fantastic to consider" that we can I.::no~
something that
does not exist. Not only
know it but
tc~ be
a~:l:ecLed by it.
In meditation we are oriented toward the capacity oT seein~.;.i
reality with the single eye,, as non-dual., in.f:inite presence
Love-Intelligence,, Then we are aware o.~: PAGL,, and we c:an become
so interested in PAGL that we like to be in that c;’.onditic~n
the time. It -is a way to healing and enlightenment. PAGL is
,::~..~r cr.iteria, the indicator o’~: being on the right track,,
The
real :i. zati on o~: :i. n.~:.i, r~ i te Omn i ’""p r’esen ce b r :i. n ~::~s with :i.t
a

:i. :~., " But :i. i. r’~c:)~/-~ !~(.:.:.:(..-::m’..~; c:: ]. ~.z.:ax ..... i.:1~¢~.t.’.. ,, :i. r~ c:)rle~ :i. m!::)c)r"l’.’.a~r-~t .r..!i~.~r’~:.:~. ~, {’:.l"ler"e
:i. ’.~; r~c.,t:l"~:i, r}q t’.c:} I-::r~c)~,,,, :’, ’t:l"~,.:.~vl:: :i. ~; ,, ’M~er (.:.:.~ :i. t~. r~ot:l"~:i, i"~q -for 111!!!: l’:.o i.::r~ou,.~
I:Ra.!:.l~e..:r" ,, :i. l:: :i. ~!!~ u,~l"~a~.’. ]: !.(N!:]l,g "l;.:l"l,~vl’.. :i. ~.~!~ -.L’h{.:.~! pr"c:)l::l ]. e!:,m ,, ~::/r’ld the ’~",~.~!:!.;I.::
Lhr.:.~ ~H::::i. r :i tud], l:::al:.h :i. :~i. ’~:’.1~;:.:.~ d:i. :.’-.~.~.-:~c.~]. u’L:i. (::)r~ (::;.f !::)e~"!;scx~a]. I.::r’~cx,.~:[ ec:lg:le~, r’}al::
.i..~..1
..::."" ~i~(::(::I~..~ :i, !~; :i. -t..... :i. r rl r.r- :~.c::I"l :i. 6?:’v(.:,.:~’fl(.;el"l’~’.’. (::)~: :i. ’!’.: ,,

thought, bel ie.f: ........ masc~’:~u’-ading a~.~.; a "who’,,

~!~{’E..~l"l!~e~3 ~::)~: -~.:ll~.:-:.~ capt:i, vat:i.r~q I::)Ov~.~,~:.31" which !:~e~r"sc~rla!
:i. den’t:i..d: :i. cat:i, on
qJ. we~s to a ’thought :i..d: we~ cons:i, c::iCer t:llce c:l~ ’~:~:~:.:.~rc.z.x"~ce~
be:<t.wec,::.x"~ wl"la’t: we see t.o i::~e some~bo¢::lv e[I. se:’s ’Eroul:~le~ and wha’l:.
be:.~l :i. ev(e
to
I:’~.:e "our owr~ ,, " Scxnebc::x::lv el se ~ s d:i. sea~e :i. s just a
thought to
us,,
I.:.h..vh :i..f: we I:]¢.:~¢::::~me~ :i. nvol ved e~rlougl"~ w:i. th that
¯ l.’:.hought .......... as o.d:ter’~ hal::~l::~er~s :i n an "¢.:.:.~l::}:i. dem:i.c" .......... ~.:l~¢.:eri we may be~[:lir~
ider’~t:i..~:v ourse~:l, ves with :i.t,, We~ move ~rom s¢.:.~e:i, ng :i.t as a l::.houglvh
¯ l’.:o see:i, ng :i. I:: as a I::~c.~:.~rsor~a] I"lapp¢.:.~n :i. ng e, ~i"~ :[ :::1"~ J. s
I"~apl::~r~ :i. ng t:::~
some~bodv else,, and then as a i::~er"~z~onal hai::~l::~er~:i.r~g HAI:::’I:;:’E~:NIIxlG ’TO
And at that I::~o:i.r~t~, we do r~¢::xt: ~¢.~:.x.:.~
:i.t as a thouoh’h at all ,, It :i.s
see:~n as a I::~e~rsor~al
rea.]. :i. tv,, And c:~r~c:::e~
a thought :i. s
eccept~:.~d
~:i. tl"i:[r~ the ¢:::¢::~r~text o.t: persor~l~¢::~oc::l,,
we are stu¢::l.:: v,~:i, th :i.t,,
What
t I"l :i. rl ~: o ~: L,~ s I::) e r s o ri a ]. Il :i. s h o r y ¢::~ i"
~::} e~ r ~,o i"l a ]. h .=~ I:~ !;:} e~ rl :i. I] ¢~:~ ,, w¢.:e :: L,’~ r’~ r1 (::~ t
g ¢.:e t ~: r e ¢.:.:.~ .~: r’ ¢::}m ,,
W{.~? C:~]I] (~.~(.!?!t !i!~¢::}~1~!:

But w~e have tl";e m:i. nd ¢::~.f: (]hr:i. st,, " wr:i. tes Paul :i. n :1: C¢::x":i nth:i, arts,,
We
do not haw~:.~ I::~ersor’l.=~l m:i.r’~¢::l-~ Tul 1 ::~~: I::~ers¢::~nal l.::rlc~w].edgee, but
t h¢.:.:.~ m:i. nd c::x~: C;hr’ ;i. st ,, I.g¢.:.:.~ are, :i. n ¢::rt.l"~e~r words ,,
p :1. ac(.:.:.~s wher¢-:~.~
Dr ,, I’"ior a sa,/.:~. ~ " :1: -f: we wan t t o I::) r av e.d: .f: c,.:-x:: t :i v(.~ :1. v ~ ,~:-,~ must I.:: now (,,.zl"lc::~
~g(’})}

~’:t["6~ ~2r’ld ~zl"l 6}~r’" c<:~ ~.!(.5~} ,~:][1" e~ ,,

][ I"i 2£.t £9£:~d c)’f: t ~"1 :i. r’l I.:: :i. I1(~1 L:~(Iz) CH..([] (~:JcDcI ,, ~.g~:,~

be aw,al."~:.:~ o.~: God ,, (,gher~ we, ar"e:.~ a~are:.~ o.1: God ,., {::l"~e~re are peace
ass(..u’"ance~,, g~,"a-I::, j. rude,, i ore,, There :i. s no e .{: .I: (::} r t :i. nv(::}l red,, The
~,ex:::r’et :i. !5 kl"lOW:[ r~cI., our",.~.e:.:,l x,’e~,=. as [Sod I.::nows (..(s,, "
;[ s my
.’.~s(:~n ~.^U"~at
he " knows" h i m:~;el .f; to be: e, a I],::~or, abuse:r.:t
No,, ;I;~. my
child?
~i~::~l wl"v,~l:. ]: know him !::o be, ,~.~ ver,¢ ~’ol’tu~r~ate:.:

-9child who doesn:’t ampreciate it? Nou He ±s what God knows him
to be~", not a child, not my son at all, but a consciousness,, an
individual manii~estati~]n o.~ God~’s own awareness~ He may be
m~i~mentarily distracted bv an awareness oi: ~alse belie.~s which
the world o.~:.~er~ him about li~:e. But iT I can keep in mind that
the issue is distraction, then perhaps I can keep ’~:rom adding to
that distraction by lecturing him on the ~_~sis o’~: m~ own
distractions,, Perha~::~s I can be still and remember that neither
his knowinc~ nor my knowing constitute~ the reality
~ituation,, God onl~, knows what:’s really going on here,

o’~: the

Students cal~ us~.i.i.! the idea o.~: awareness to cl’leck out the issue oT
knowing. Authentic knowledge is awareness,, I.~: we think we knc~w
somethin~:;l, we can ask ourselves whether we are, then, aware
it,, Are we aware o~: goodness, beauty, health, low~, Intelli~:~en:::e.,and Omniaction, as the realities, the substance o.~: our
own lives? !.~: not, then it is clear that we know something
else, and we need to examine what we know and who it is who
knows that,, Who knows? Who knows~ God only knows~ Awareness
which is empt~ is aware o~: what God knows, and what God knows is
what really

THE PRAYER OF NOT KNOWING
R~:~berta Babits Carasso, Ph,D
Our purpose is to get t~::~ know God,, to come so close that we
realize that .we are already one,, It seems as i’~: the way
know God is through prayer. Several types o.~: prayers have been
revealed, and, certainly,, others will be aw~ilable when needed,,
I~ seems as ’.i.’~: beginning students need a beginning prayer,,
This is the prayer o.~: not knowing,, It is a state o’~: c~.~nscioushess that realizes iqnorance,, It recognizes that there is much
to know but that we do not know it. We can never know it,, and
it is not .~:or us to know,,
The pray~r o.~: not knowing must not be con~:used with statements
~::!’~:ten said bv Knowers. Saving "I don~’t know" can o.~ten mean "I
know" or "I don~’t know now, but I will l.::n~::~w soon." Not knowing
requires a perception o.~: the in.~:inite-a realization that our
i i.~:e is part o-~: something much larger, much higher, much
broader, and much deeper than we can dis~iern or are even capable
of disce,-ning. It is a humble posture,~ Like that slogan "Leave
the Driving To Us." we can say~" Leave The Knowing To God,," This
is Letting-the complete surrender to the will o{ God.
0~~ ~ou~"se~, human knowledge and our daily lives require that we
know many .~acts and ideas. Nevertheless.in spite ~’,~r~ that need
and the amount o~~ knowledge some o.~~ us are required to know.~ we
can still app~"~oach each new situation with an "I don~’t kn~J~w.,"

Realizing a n(:)t-knowinc! automatically removes "should-thinking~"
Realizing that we do not know a].iows us to be what we are meant
t~::~ be; mani’l:esters, When we cease -~:rom knowing~, -~:rom espousing
knowledge~, ;rom sho~.,~ing ~:~!:.~: our kn~::~wledge~, .~rom praising ~thers
f:or their knc~wledge, we become intelligent. ]:ntelligence is.
recognizing that we do r~ot know~, and, there.~ore, we become (3pen
to whatever intelligence may transpire,, Cc~nversely, not knowing is also intelligent,, Not knowing is alsc~ love,, N~3t knowing
is nonjudgemental and unconditic~nal,,
It has no beg:i, nning and no
end,,
It is not good nor bad,, That which is n~::~t known cannot Ue
judged, measured, or determined,, Ther e-~:ore, not knowing
is
~:reeing.
It
allows greater
.~:reedom and spontaneity into
our
i i yes ,,
Not knowing and knowing we do not know lead us to the
two
:i. ntel I i gent
questi ons~,
And
even when we seek meaning,~
we
recognize a n~:~t-knc~wing,, F:i. nding the answer is n~:~t knowledge.
.It is merely the exposure ~:H: our ignorance~ This is what
distinguishes the knower .~:rc~m the seeker,, The knower believes
that ~:inding meaning is a :~:cx~m o.~: acquiring knowledge, and when
.he c~r she .~:inds meaning it bec~:~mes a .i:orm o’~’ c(:~llecting knowled{~e~ The seeker is grate,~:ul that another aspect o.~: ignorance
is exposed,, sumitting moore ~:or truth. Knowing is acquisitive
and terminal; not knowing is. a divestment and a commencement,,
The prayer oH: nc~t knowing seems to put us in a onsciousness
that allows the prayer o-~: ri~ht seeing to un.~:old,, We see
rightly when we are not holding ~:~recon(::eived thought, which
means we r’ecognize that everybody and everything is here .~:(:~r
God,,. We might even consider that, .like the hierarchy
spiritual values, there is a hierarchy oH: prayer,, The prayer (:~.~:
not knowing is a beginning prayer, and one that can be returned
to whenever we are "stuck,, " From this.humble perspective we see
rightly, and then we behold, Ultimately we shii:t -l:rom knowing ....
to not knowing
to seeing rightly
to beholding
to mani;esting
to glowing
t~.:~ being bene’~::i, cial0
PAGL FOUNDATION NEWS
bb’ Phyllis Larzalere, M,.Ao
The ~irst organizational meetings ;or the PAGL Foundatior~ were
held at the Makaha Resort during the ¢:::on.~:erence in Hawaii..
Several use’;ul issues were discussed,
The purpc~se o.~~ the PAGL Fc~undati~"~n was dei~ined by Dr, Hora as
an instrument .~(~r" .~:und raising. As the w~:~rk ~.~: Metapsychiatry
expands in educational and scienti~ic ei~:~]rts, more m~ney is

needed and a number
Tunds Tot the work.

individuals have o~{ered to contribute

The PAGL Foundation proposes to raise -{:unds ’for the purpc~ses of
i. Research. 2. Public education,. 3. ]".raining and supervi~.-;ion
qua~li.fied candidates .for metapsyc:hiatric counseling,, 4. Publish:[ n ~:~ relevant literature and tape recordings. 5,, Organizing
lectures and con;erences,, 6. Establishing and maintaining a
lending libraries o’~ educ:ational materials~ 7.
Publishing a
Newsletter through its West
Coast a{{illiate
in
Orange,

Cal i.f:orni

The need .f:of an c::~f’f:ic:::al l e¢:;~al
or"ganizatic::~n was
discussed
! ;J. c~tlt
c~-f
respons:i bi 1 ¢ tv to
c:c~rvt r :J. but or s and
tax laws,,
sa:i.d by Emorv Avers
]:t was
that an admin:i, strat:i.w:÷t stucture
bett:er
assur"es the :i. ntel 1 :i gent and or’clerl y use o’f ~:unds,
Dr, I...Iora po:i. ntecl old:: that it :i.s because a-f our tax laws that
n or~’"-’p r o.f :i ’t st:~M:, u s :i.s :i. mpartartt, W~t.h small dona~:i ons, tax
deduct:i, on~ may not be a consideration l:.o the donor; however
the case of sizeable contributions, the donor :i.s ent:i, tled ’to tax
bene.f its and an organi zat:i, on must I::le established .For th~,vt
purpose.
To
expedite the I e.~gal process and resolve the necessary
administrative issues, a small group o’; individuals was ~.~electmd
according to region to act as the or-iginal administrative
Emor°v Aver-s, New York, {or the East Coast; Grey Means, San
Anton:i.o, Texas, .{:or the:.! South; Phyllis Larzelere, Newport Beach,
Cali.fornia, .for the West Coast; and He!ather Brodhead, Honolulu,
Hawaii, .For the South Paci.fic, we~re invited to ’form the orig:i, na~l
group. The by-laws o{ the organization, f::~rmulating the purpose
o{ the work o-f Netapsychiatrv will be wl."itten by Dr,, Hora~
Dr. 1.4ora, Jan and Ann Linth:!rs{ will not be directly involwed in
the organization or administration o.{: the PAGL Foundation, but
will be consulted as advisors,, Th{e separation o.f education and
scienti.I:ic e+’.forts .from administrative -Funct:i. on~ is a ne.~ces~sary
division in IRS rules regarding n<~n-pro.fit, organizations and
Oossible con’f’lic:t o’f interest i~,~sues.
Several issues are being ’further by the,~ group and reports
will be .made in tl"~!~ new~.~lette~r. Primary issues at this
time are legal st:.ruc:tur’e.,, beinq rese!arched by Grey Means; and
the proc{÷:.~ss o.f nominating and electing a Board o.f: ’T’rustes.~ in
wh:ich matt~÷:..x." Emorv Ayers draws from his broad exp.,...-.,!ri~ence in
administrative work,,
STUDY MATERIALS
Hawaiian Con.Ference. six tapes,, $ 50.
Con,fere.,nce on Spir:itual Rebirth. ~5 tape~...~, $ 40, and thr~.:..’,~e.~
2-hour VIDEO TAPES, $ ’.50, each, $ 125,, together., T’hev also can
be leased {or $ 2[".~,, per month,,

STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
SPIRITUAL GROWTH SEMINARS, c~onducted by Polly Berrien Berends at
the Round Hill Community Chur~:h House in Greenwich, Ct
Wednesday mornings at 9.00 A,,M,, For :i. nEc;rmation call P(~IIv
Berends (914) 478-1187.
A PAGL group is now being i~ormed by Elizabeth Buckner in
Fullerton, CaliEornia (7:1.4) 993-4659. Alse G:i. ni Oleson condL(cts
an ~ngoing PAGL gr~lup in Long Beach, Cali.f:ornia, .~:clr in-~:ormation
call (714) 739-7701.,
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